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Phoenix Rents Flat in January

Gilbert rents on rise
aPartMent list

Phoenix rents were flat last month
while Gilbert rents continue to grow
rapidly, according to the latest report
from Apartment List.

Legislation
Proposed to
Target Eviction
Crisis in America
BY Karen MarsHall
Two proposals have been introduced
in the U.S. Senate aimed at reducing
the number of evictions across the
nation. The Eviction Crisis Act and the
Prevention Evictions Act propose aid in
the form of emergency rent assistance,
court translators, mediation, more
legal guidance, and further study of
the underlying issues.
In 2016, there were 2.3 million
eviction filings nationwide. Evictions
are not only detrimental for tenants;
they have a negative impact on landlords
as well. Neither party benefits from an
eviction. For landlords, the eviction
process can take weeks or months
of time, cost, and stress. Evicting a
tenant can take up to 3-4 weeks and
costs an average of $3,500, according
to data from SmartMove.
The two bills currently being
considered in the Senate include:

EVICTION CRISIS ACT

In December 2019, Senators Michael
Bennet (D-CO) and Rob Portman (R-
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Gilbert rents rose 1.0 percent over the
past month and are up 4.5 percent yearover-year, leading the Phoenix metro.
Gilbert has the most expensive rents in
the Phoenix metro.
For the third month in a row, Gilbert
rents climbed. Median rents in Gilbert
are $1,237 for a one-bedroom apartment
and $1,541 for a two-bedroom.

PEORIA RENTS UP OVER THE
PAST MONTH

Peoria has the second most expensive
rents in the Phoenix metro, where rents
were up 0.2 percent in the most recent
Apartment List report.
Peoria rents have been increasing
steadily over the past two years. Rents
are up significantly, 4.3 percent year-

over-year. Median rents in Peoria stand at
$1,180 for a one-bedroom apartment and
$1,470 for a two-bedroom.

CHANDLER RENTS SHOW BIG
JUMP IN THE PAST MONTH

Chandler rents are the third most
expensive in the metro and were up 0.7

percent in the past month.
Chandler rents increased significantly
by 4.7 percent year-over-year. Currently,
median rents in Chandler stand at $1,166
for a one-bedroom apartment and $1,453
for a two-bedroom.

See ‘Phoenix’ on Page 10

3 Reasons Why You Should Consider
Trash Valet Service at Your Property
KeePe
Have you been thinking about adding
a trash valet service at your property? In
the race to attract renters, properties are
continually trying to find new ways to
make life easier for renters and improve
the condition of the property.
Trash valet service is one of the most
requested services by renters, and it has
some serious benefits for properties as well.

WHAT IS TRASH VALET
SERVICE?

Trash valet service eliminates the need
for big dumpsters placed all over the
property and keeps the property looking
great. A trash valet company will supply
trash receptacles that residents place
outside their doors on a set schedule,
usually in the evening. Teams from the

Published In Conjunction With:

trash-valet service will take the trash
bins, empty them, and return them to
the resident’s door. Usually this service
is offered on weeknights only. There are
several different kinds of trash bins that

are designed to fit seamlessly into different
styles of architecture. Indoor trash bins
look like regular kitchen bins and can

See ‘3 Reasons’ on Page 8
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Five Things to Remember When Deciding
to do a 1031 Exchange
By Dwight Kay and the Kay Properties
Team
A 1031 exchange is a legal way for investors
to defer their capital gains taxes on the sale
of real estate held for investment or business
purposes. It allows one to defer taxes on a
property sale as long as they follow specific
1031 rules and guidelines. In other words,
you have the potential to keep all your profits
working for you with the purchase of your next
investment property, without the IRS coming
after you looking for their share of the pie.
Here are five things to remember before a
1031 exchange.

1. Taxes are Applicable in a Non1031 Exchange
When an investor sells a property that has
gone up in value this results in several types
of taxes. These include capital gains taxes, which the investor must pay if they sell
the asset at a price higher than they initially
paid for it. Federal capital gains are taxed at
15-20% of the increase in value, while state
capital gains are taxed between 0- 13.3% of
the increase in value.
Depreciation recapture taxes are taxes due
when the seller had claimed depreciation
expenses on the sold property. Depreciation
recapture is currently taxed at 25% of the
amount you have depreciated over the years.
Other taxes incurred on property sales include the 3.8% Medicare surtax.
All these taxes are able to be deferred if you
do a 1031 exchange. But if you choose to
sell your property without a 1031 exchange,
ensure you consult a reputable attorney and

CPA so you can know what your full tax bill
will be when adding up federal capital gains,
state capital gains, depreciation recapture
and the medicare surtax.

2. You Need a Qualified Intermedi5. Understand Your Options
ary
A 1031 exchange isn’t as simple as selling
and reinvesting in another property. You must
first transfer the relinquished property to an
intermediary or an accommodator so they
can execute the sale on your behalf. This is a
process whereby your sale contract is assigned to the qualified intermediary and when
the property closes your funds are then wired
to your account at the qualified intermediary.
From there you will instruct which properties
you would like the qualified intermediary to
purchase on your behalf. Kay Properties is not
a qualified intermediary however we work with
many throughout the country so if you would
like a referral please let us know.

3. You Can Only Purchase a LikeKind Asset
For you to defer taxes via a 1031 exchange,
you must reinvest the profits from the sale in
like-kind property. In other words, if you sell a
property held for investment or business purposes in a 1031 exchange, the replacement
property must be of the same character. For
example, you could sell an apartment building
and purchase a commercial building or you
could sell a rental home and purchase a DST
1031 investment.

4. Remember Deadlines
1031 exchanges are subject to deadlines. If
you sell a property today, you’re expected

Kay Properties and Investments, LLC is a national Delaware
Statutory Trust (DST) investment firm with offices in Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, New York City and Washington DC. Kay Properties team members collectively have over 114
years of real estate experience, are licensed in all 50 states, and
have participated in over $9 Billion of DST real estate. Our clients
have the ability to participate in private, exclusively available,
DST properties as well as those presented to the wider DST marketplace; with the exception of those that fail our
due-diligence process.
To learn more about Kay Properties please visit:
www.kpi1031.com
This material does not constitute an offer to sell
nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any security. Such offers can
be made only by the confidential Private Placement Memorandum (the “Memorandum”). Please read the entire Memorandum paying special attention to the risk section prior investing.
This email contains information that has been obtained from
sources believed to be reliable. However, Kay Properties and
Investments, LLC, WealthForge Securities, LLC and their representatives do not guarantee the accuracy and validity of the
information herein. Investors should perform their own investigations before considering any investment. IRC Section 1031,
IRC Section 1033 and IRC Section 721 are complex tax codes
therefore you should consult your tax or legal professional for
details regarding your situation. This material is not intended as
tax or legal advice.
There are material risks associated with investing in real estate, Delaware Statutory Trust (DST) properties and real estate
securities including illiquidity, tenant vacancies, general market
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to have identified the replacement property
within the next 45 days and reinvested the
proceeds in it within 180 days. But if you’d
already identified the replacement property,
you can reinvest immediately.

Once investors have decided to do a 1031
exchange they should consider their options.
First, they could purchase another type of
investment property that they would manage
on their own. Second, they could purchase
a triple net lease property whereby a national tenant such as Walgreens or FedEx has
leased the property for typically 10-15 years.
The problem with the triple net leased properties is that it causes investors to place a large
portion of their net worth into a single property
which could be disastrous (think Blockbuster Video). Third, if the investor is wanting to
get out of active management and the day to
day issues of dealing with tenants, toilets and
trash as well as they are wanting to diversify
their investments into multiple properties then
a DST 1031 exchange may be a solution. The
DST (or Delaware Statutory Trust) is a type of
property whereby the management is handled
by a third party trustee and since the typical
minimum investment of a 1031 DST offering
is $100,000 investors are able to purchase a
diversified portfolio of Delaware statutory trust
properties that may include a piece of Walgreens for 100k, piece of a FedEx distribution
warehouse for 100k and a piece of a 800
unit portfolio of multifamily properties located
throughout the south east and Texas*.
If you are interested in learning more about
your 1031 exchange options please get in
touch with us today to learn more.

conditions and competition, lack of operating history, interest rate
risks, the risk of new supply coming to market and softening rental rates, general risks of owning/operating commercial and multifamily properties, short term leases associated with multifamily
properties, financing risks, potential adverse tax consequences,
general economic risks, development risks and long hold periods. There is a risk of loss of the entire investment principal. Past
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Potential cash
flow, potential returns and potential appreciation are not guaranteed. For an investor to qualify for any type of investment, there
are both financial requirements and suitability requirements that
must match specific objectives, goals and risk tolerances.
Securities offered through WealthForge Securities, LLC, Member
FINRA/SIPC. Kay Properties and Investments, LLC and WealthForge Securities, LLC are separate entities. There are material
risks associated with investing in DST properties and real estate
securities including illiquidity, tenant vacancies, general market
conditions and competition, lack of operating history, interest
rate risks, the risk of new supply coming to market and softening
rental rates, general risks of owning/operating commercial and
multifamily properties, short term leases associated with multifamily properties, financing risks, potential adverse tax consequences, general economic risks, development risks, long hold
periods, and potential loss of the entire investment principal. Past
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Potential cash
flow, returns and appreciation are not guaranteed. IRC Section
1031 is a complex tax concept; consult your legal or tax professional regarding the specifics of your particular situation. This is
not a solicitation or an offer to see any securities. Please read
the Private Placement Memorandum (PPM) in its entirety, paying
careful attention to the risk section prior to investing. Diversification does not guarantee profits or protect against losses.
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National Average Rent Fell $1 in December

Yardi Matrix
There was a weak end to a solid year for
multifamily, with national average rents
falling by $1 in December, according to
the latest report from Yardi Matrix.
The report says 2019 will go down
as a year without much drama in the
multifamily sector as U.S. rent growth
finished at a solid 3 percent.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE REPORT

The average U.S. rent fell $1 in
December to $1,474, with the growth rate
falling 10 basis points from November.
That said, U.S. multifamily rents finished
a remarkably consistent 2019 up 3.0%.
Year-over-year growth remained between
3.0% and 3.3% the entire year.
Rents were essentially flat for the fourth
quarter, which is a normal seasonal trend.
The last time rents grew significantly
during the end of the year was 2014 and
2015.

and the recent passage of statewide rent
control, these three markets continue to
find a way to increase rents.

BAY AREA IS WEAKENING

Rent growth continues to be strong in all
regions, led by secondary markets in the
West and Southeast. Phoenix, Las Vegas,
Sacramento and Nashville were among the
top-performing metros all year. However,
growth decelerated significantly during
the year in some metros, notably San Jose,
Orlando and Denver.

“The Bay Area is weakening due
to concern over growth in startup
technology firms, the feeble IPO market
and the lack of affordable housing, which
is prompting large employers to seek
cheaper markets,” the report says.
• San Jose started the year at 4.7 percent
and ended up -0.3 percent.

RENT GAINS SOFTENED, BUT

• San Francisco started at 4.5 percent
and ended at 1.6 percent.

THE MARKET IS STEADY

• Even Denver started at 3.4 percent
and ended at 1.5 percent.

The report says “the market is sound,
with no red flags on the immediate
horizon.
“Despite deliveries of roughly 300,000
units for the year, the occupancy rate for
stabilized properties was 94.9 percent as
of November, down only 10 basis points
over the last year,” it says.
A healthy job market and low
unemployment also helped handle the
new deliveries of apartments during 2019.
Rent growth softened, yet again, to

3.0 percent on a year-over-year basis in
December, down 10 basis points from
November. Year-over-year rent growth is
at its lowest level since May 2018, when it
reached 2.9 percent.
Phoenix (7.7 percent) and Las Vegas
(5.4 percent) have topped the rankings
together for 16 months and counting. The
last time these two markets did not top

the charts was in September 2018, when
Orlando claimed the first-place position,
with Las Vegas and Phoenix following
closely behind.
Three
California
markets—
Sacramento (5.1 percent), the Inland
Empire (4.1 percent) and Orange County
(3.9 percent)—ranked in the top 10.
Despite California’s affordability issues

“All of these metros have a strong
economic base, so it would seem likely
that growth will rebound. Despite pockets
of concern, 2020 should be a healthy
year,” Yardi Matrix says in the report.
Also the report said multifamily
continues to benefit from abundant debt
capital sources. Total apartment lending
in 2019 was on track to reach 2018’s
record $338 billion.

CINCINNATI

Landlords Must Give Renters Security Deposit Options
rental Housing Journal

last month’s rent.

The Cincinnati City Council has passed
an ordinance that takes effect in 90 days
requiring landlords to give potential
tenants options to traditional cash
security deposits, according to reports.

Landlords also say that insurance
plans would likely leave them fighting
with these companies for claims, when
they would previously have the tenant’s
deposit already in hand.

Cincinnati is the first city in the United
States to pass such a program, but others
are considering security-deposit options
for tenants.

“Now I’m in a whole different realm,”
said Charles Tassell, chief operating
officer of the National Real Estate
Investors Association. “I’ve got to deal
with an insurance claim and get my
attorneys involved. And they’ve got their
high-priced attorneys in-house.”

Small landlords who own 25 or fewer
units are exempt from the Cincinnati city
ordinance.
One of the options is rental insurance,
which allows renters to pay a small
premium each month instead of a making
one larger cash security deposit.
“For a significant number of people
living in Cincinnati, a security deposit for
a two-bedroom would equal or exceed the
totality of their savings,” said Cincinnati
City Councilman P.G. Sittenfeld, sponsor
of Cincinnati’s new deposit law, in an
interview with the Wall Street Journal.
“To put down $1,000 up front, that’s a
significant expense for some people.”
Under the city ordinance, once a
potential tenant requests an option
besides the standard cash security
deposit, the landlord can then pick from
three different options to offer the renter,
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according to the Cincinnati Enquirer:

month’s rent.

• Rental security insurance, where
tenants can pay as little as $3 a month.
Instead of paying first month’s rent and
a security deposit up front, they pay $5
a month in insurance premiums for the
duration of the rental. They don’t get
that money back, but the idea is making
getting into the rental a possibility.

Cincinnati requires that insurance
providers be approved by the state, offer
monthly premiums and provide coverage
for the entire lease term.

• An installment plan, where the
security deposit is paid over a period of
no less than six months.
• Payment of a reduced security
deposit, which can be no more than
the equivalent of 50 percent of the first

LANDLORDS PUSHING BACK
AGAINST SECURITY-DEPOSIT
LEGISLATION

Many landlords are already pushing
back against the security-deposit
legislation. They say collecting all-cash
security deposits at move-in is necessary
to protect their assets, and to make sure a
tenant doesn’t skip out without paying the

A series of startups have risen to offer
alternative solutions to the securitydeposit problem for renters, with what
basically is an insurance product.
Firms like Jetty, Rhino, TheGuarantors
and Insurent all have slightly varying
structures but all allow consumers to
pay a much lower fee for insurance on
the apartment, as opposed to a large
cash deposit up front. Not all of these
companies are available in all states.
The renter then either pays a monthly
fee for the insurance for the term of the
lease or a one-time payment to the thirdparty insurance provider. At the end of the
term, the startup then takes responsibility
for any damages or claims against the
lease for the tenant.
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ADVERTISEMENT

THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE
Stay Connected…
Even at the Pool?
Technology has saturated the market with
phones, ipads, and laptops. We can’t live
without them. Several factories have implemented furniture and umbrella designs to
accommodate Modern Technology.
It’s the wave of the future.
Patio furniture is now being designed with
charging stations at tables, cabanas and
umbrellas.
Where does the power come from? The
sun! Yes, solar lighting, charging stations all
powered by the sun!

CMS Commercial Furniture offers the finest selection in commercial rated outdoor
furniture and accessories. We partner with
artists and designers to bring exciting and
new products to our market. Diversity and
flexibility are what make CMS Commercial
Furniture a leader in this industry. We sell,
service and maintain outdoor furniture. For
more information about Built-In Solar Powered Lighting and Charging Stations or for a
free estimate on cleaning or replacing your
furniture, please contact us at 480-892-3212
or visit our website at www.cmsfurniture.
com.

Sales Rep:

FINAL VISUAL

jfox1

Jeannie
Flynn
President

Since 1989

DAP44-C - 80%

480-892-3212
www.CMSFurniture.com

10% OFF

YOUR BEST RESOURCE
FOR LANDSCAPING
MATERIALS

allrocksupply.net

ANY ORDER

All discounts and coupons are for retail customers only. Commercial/
wholesale resale customers are not eligible for discounts. Only one
retail discount or coupon per sale. Discounts are for landscape rock
and supplies (excludes pavers). Offer Expires 12/31/19
11/30/19

• Phoenix Pavers

• Screened Fill Dirt

• Boulders

• Artificial Turf

• Sand

• Gardening supplies

1703 South Arizona Ave.

11748 W. Glendale Avenue Lot 8

39353 N Schnepf Road

Chandler, AZ 85286
Arizona Avenue & Germann

Glendale, AZ 85307
Glendale & El Mirage

San Tan Valley, AZ 85140
Schnepf & Chandler Heights

Phone: (480) 288-2184

•
•
•
•
•

Phone: (623) 258-4582

HUGE Selecction of Granite, Rock and MORE!
#1 in Customer Service
Wholesale & Retail
Free Samples & Estimates
Same Day/Next Day Delivery
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•
•
•
•
•

Phone: (480) 499-4993

No Minimums for Delivery
We Use Our Own Fleet of Trucks
Se Habla Español
Military Discount
AZ ROC Licensed, Bonded & Insured
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Is Renting to College Students
for the First Time a Good Idea?
Worried they won’t
pay? ... Make sure
that all tenancy
agreements require
a parent to co-sign
and that you have
the contact details
of all parents and
guardians.

BY Beatrix Potter
Investing in property can be an exciting
business venture that you might enjoy as
a sideline for extra income. For novice
and experienced property investors alike,
the prospect of student tenants may be
somewhat terrifying. After all, we have
all heard horror stories about damaged
property and upset neighbors. Done right
though, student rentals can offer high
returns.

RESEARCH THE DEMAND

FOR RENTING TO COLLEGE
STUDENTS

tenants falls behind, you are not 100
percent out of pocket, as you will have the
payments from the other tenants.

There are more than 5,000-plus colleges
in the United States, with an annual
enrollment of 19.9 million students each
year, more than half of whom do not live
on campus or in purpose-built student
accommodation. It is fair to assume that
there is a rental market near you waiting
to be tapped into.
Full disclosure: You are not the only one
considering renting to college students.
An increasing number of investors are
tapping into the student market. Before
applying for your application to rent to
students, find out if your college town is
one of those that has become saturated
with private student rentals. If it is, it
could provide more of a challenge. Local
real estate agents and the universities
themselves are useful resources to help
gauge demand and to help you navigate
residential laws.

ARE STUDENTS BAD TENANTS?

With the exception of their first year
living on campus, many students coming
your way may not have lived alone
before. You are not the first landlord to
worry about how responsible they will be
with your property. Take comfort from
the fact that if all students were as terrible
as urban myth would have us believe, the
student rental market would not be as
popular an option as it is.
Anticipate problem student behavior
with a water-tight tenancy agreement,
good renter’s insurance, and a thorough
screening process. Check all references
and consider taking on a property

manager who will keep an eye on things
for you.

WHAT STUDENT RENTERS WANT

When it comes to furnishings and
finishing touches, students will be less
particular than most tenants. They are
not looking for high-end, they are looking
for a place that offers convenience and
independence. For you, this means that
there is less expense involved in the setup
of your property.
A student’s ideal rental property is near
campus. They want to roll out of bed and
be in class within 15 minutes. Failing
that, they will look for a place near bus
routes or cycle routes, making study time
in the campus library easier.
Some things that your new young
tenants will not compromise on are
hot water, laundry facilities, and wifi.

Consider putting in more than one tub,
make sure your boiler is up to date, and set
them up with a decent internet provider to
keep them happy. Happy tenants are less
likely to disrespect a property.

STUDENT RENT

Worried they won’t pay? Your student
tenants will most likely be receiving
rental support from one of two places:
their parents, or student loans. Make
sure that all tenancy agreements require
a parent to co-sign and that you have
the contact details of all parents and
guardians.
There are upsides to student rents that
you may have not considered. Those with
parental support may pay in advance;
offer this as an option straight up. Renting
a shared property means multiple rent
checks; is this an inconvenience? Maybe.
But it also means that even if one of the

Students look for short-term rentals.
During the summer months, you could
experience a lull or you could use the
season to bring in some extra cash
flow. International students coming
in ahead of the next school year may
arrive early, or they might be attending
summer school on campus and need
summer accommodation. Contact the
international student office of the college
and let them know your property details
for any students arriving. Other options
include intern agencies and language
schools; get to know them all.

PITCH YOUR PROPERTY

Lastly, advertise your property in
the right places. There are websites and
college-specific sites that will let you
advertise directly to the audience you are
looking for. Good old-fashioned flyers on
campus-notice boards are surprisingly
effective, as is good old-fashioned wordof-mouth. Also, advertise frequently,
not just during the lulls. Letting people
know that your house or apartment will
be available in the summer or in the next
school year could prevent the stress that
comes with an empty property.
Beatrix Potter has been a landlord for
five years. Now she also is a writer
at Coursework Writing Service and
Academized writing services. She
writes about education.
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Apartment Jobs
Almost 40% of Real
Estate Jobs, NAA Says

Rental Housing Journal Arizona

Apartment Jobs
Snapshot Q4 2019
Total Q4 Job Postings in Apartment Industry (% of Real Estate Sector)

Q4 2019: 39.9%
Q4 2018: 33.5%
2013-2018 Average: 30.0%

Summary:
Nearly 40.0 percent of available real estate jobs
in the Nation were in the apartment sector during
Q4 2019, well above the longer-term average
of 30.0 percent.

Job Postings by Major Category (As a percent of all Apartment Jobs)

Q4 2019

Q4 2018

26.9% 23.6% 24.4%
Property
Management

national aPartMent assoCiation
Nearly 40 percent of available real
estate jobs across the United States were
in the apartment sector during the fourth
quarter of 2019, well above the longerterm average of 30 percent, according
to the latest NAA (National Apartment
Association) jobs report.
The National Apartment Association
Education Institute Apartment Jobs
Snapshot for the fourth quarter last
year also shows property management
positions were the most sought-after
during the fourth quarter.
Leasing-consultant job openings had
the largest growth in demand year-overyear, with an increase of 0.8 percentage
points.
Overall, job openings in the apartment
sector comprised 39.9 percent of positions
available in the real estate sector,
increasing 6.4 percentage points yearover-year.
Dallas, Los Angeles, Washington D.C.,
Seattle and San Francisco ranked as the
top markets for apartment jobs available
during the fourth quarter. In December,
San Antonio, Houston, Denver, Dallas,
and Nashville ranked the highest in
concentration of available apartment
positions as measured against the entire
real estate sector. Demand for apartments

in Dallas and San Antonio has been
solid, supported by robust job growth.
As of November, Dallas and San Antonio
saw an increase in employment by 3.2
percent, according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Since 2014, leasing-consultant and
maintenance-supervisor positions had
the greatest increase in demand, up by 1.9
percentage points. Denver and Austin had
the highest location quotients, meaning
demand in these markets was three times
the U.S. average.
Organizational skills had the greatest
rise in demand among the many baseline
skills required in the apartment industry,
increasing 8.1 percentage points.
Experience with Yardi Software and
writing also saw a significant increase
in the percentage of jobs requiring these
skills since 2014.
The apartment sector often competes
with the hospitality and retail sectors for
talent with similar experience and skills.
Customer service, communication, and
organizational skills are among the most
desired skills across all three sectors.
During the fourth quarter, Seattle was
the only market especially challenged
by a competing sector with a high
concentration of both apartment jobs and
retail jobs available there.

The go-to periodical for property
management professionals and multifamily
investors doing business in Arizona
$2.95
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New Pet-Damage Insurance Gives
Managers More Potential Tenants

5 Multifamily Investing
Predictions For 2020
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The Rental Housing Decade:
12 Trends From 2010 to 2020
rent Café

Landlords May
Have to Accept
Security Deposit
Insurance In
Lieu of Cash
By Karen Marshall
Security deposits remain a steep
financial barrier for low-income tenants and young renters with minimal
savings. The financial strain is compounded when relocating because renters must pay first and often last months’
rent plus a new security deposit before
having their current deposit refunded.
A New York-based startup, Rhino,
aims to lower the financial barriers for
renting an apartment and seeks to work
with governments at the local, state,
and federal levels to help legislators
pass laws it says will benefit low-income citizens, according to a New
York Times article.
Rhino was founded in 2017 with the
goal of getting back to renters the billions of dollars that are locked up in
cash security deposits, all while protecting landlords and their property.
Nationally, security deposits are tying up over $45 billion. This is money

The last 10 years have been
the rental housing decade so
we look back at 12 important
trends that have seen in rental
housing and what they show
us.

The research team at RentCafe prepared the report using data from the U.S. Census
Bureau, Yardi Matrix, PropertyShark, and the U.S. News &
World Report.
“We examined a number
of economic and demographic
indicators to get an overview
of the housing trends that
shaped the country in the past
ten years,” RentCafe says in
the report. “This past decade
has transformed the relationship between America and its
housing, especially when it
comes to renting.”

THE RENTAL HOUSING
DECADE 12 TRENDS

1

In the past decade average rents nationally have
increased 36 percent or $390
outpacing median home prices and median income. Of the
cities with complete data for
the decade, Oakland saw the
highest rent growth, 108 percent. National average rent is
currently $1,473.

Prsrt Std
US Postage Paid
Permit #1662
Phoenix, AZ

2

The number of renters in
the U.S. passed 100 million in the last 10 years. The
renter population increased
9.1 percent, or two times faster
than home owners at 4.3 percent. The percentage of those
who rent, 34 percent, was the
largest it’s been since the ‘60s.

Maintenance

Q4 2019

Q4 2018

Dallas

5.5%

Los Angeles

5.8%

Los Angeles

5.2%

Dallas

5.7%

Washington, D.C.

3.9%

Washington, D.C.

3.7%

Seattle

3.7%

Seattle

3.4%

3.4%

San Francisco

3.2%

San Francisco

Summary:
Dallas, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C. continued to lead in highest level of apartment job availabilities during Q4 2019. According to Reis,
Washington, D.C. ranked third among markets with the greatest change in vacancy from Q3, decreasing 0.2 percentage points. Washington, D.C.

The Evolution of Titles & Skills
2019 vs. 2014

December 2019: % Apartment
Jobs of Total Real Estate Jobs

San Antonio 54.6%

Top Increases in Job Titles in 2019
(percentage point change in postings)

+1.9
+1.9
+1.5

Houston

54.4%

Leasing Consultant
Maintenance Supervisor
Assistant Property Manager

Denver

53.8%

Top Increases to Skills Desired in 2019

Dallas

52.9%

Nashville

50.9%

Summary:
In December San Antonio, Houston, Denver, Dallas, and Nashville
ranked the highest in concentration of available apartment positions as
measured against the entire real estate sector. Demand for apartments
in Dallas and San Antonio has been solid, supported by robust job
growth. As of November, Dallas and San Antonio saw an increase
in employment by 3.2 percent, according to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

(percentage point change in postings requiring skill)

+8.1
+6.9
+4.7

Organizational Skills
Yardi Software
Writing
Summary:

Leasing Consultants and Maintenance Supervisors had the highest growth in
demand over the past five years, increasing by 1.9 percentage points. Organization
skills had the greatest rise in demand among the many baseline skills required
in the apartment industry, increasing 8.1 percentage points. Experience with
Yardi Software and writing also saw a significant increase in the percentage
of jobs requiring these skills since 2014.

Competing Sectors (Highest Location Quotients)**
Apartments
Denver
Austin
Seattle
Virginia Beach
Raleigh

Retail Trade
3.1
3.1
.
.1
2.8
2.6
2.6

Burlington, NC
Monroe, MI
Seattle
Savannah
Manchester, NH

Hospitality
2.1
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.8

3.0
2.9
2.4
2.4
2.4

Las Vegas
Reno
Nashville
New Orleans
Savannah

Common Skills (Percent of Jobs Requiring Skill)
Customer Service
Sales
Scheduling

Apartments

Retail Trade

Hospitality

30.6%
20.3%
15.9%

47.2%
47.6%
18.2%

23.9%
10.0%
18.6%

41.0%
29.4%
22.8%
15.8%

41.3%
24.9%
15.5%
19.1%

31.1%
19.2%
13.8%
22.5%

Baseline Skills

Summary:
The apartment sector often competes with the hospitality and retail sectors for talent with similar experience and skills. Customer service, communication,
and organizational skills were among the most desired skills across all three sectors. During the fourth quarter, Seattle was the only market especially
challenged by a competing sector with a high concentration of both apartment jobs and retail jobs available there.

3

Twenty U.S .cities made
the switch from a homeowner majority to a renter
majority. At the end of the decade, a third of the 260 largest
cities are dominated by renters. Manhattan crowns itself
as THE city of renters, with no
less than 77 percent of its population living in apartments.

4

More
high-earning
Americans are renting
than ever. The number of renter households earning 150,000
a year increased two times
faster, 157 percent, than that
of high-income owner households at 78 percent.

6

Renting has increased in
popularity among seniors.
The number of renter households over 60 rose by 32 percent outpacing younger segments and even homeowners
in the same age group.

7

In a construction boom
unseen since the 1980s,
2.4 million rental units were
delivered this decade. A significant 40 percent of these
units were classified as luxury. Texas overshadowed the
rest of the U.S., with four
metros in the top 20 metros
which built the most units this
decade.

compared to cities at 14 percent. In 40 of the 50 largest
metro areas, suburbs eclipsed
urban areas in terms of renter
population growth.

10

Almost two-thirds of
renters live now in
multifamily units. Growth
in this sector was consistent
in the past decade, while single-family rentals witnessed
a slowdown as the economy
stabilized after the recession.

11

The nation’s priciest
metros, such as New
York or Los Angeles have
been shrinking in population,
as their residents moved to
more affordable areas.
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See ‘Landlords’ on Page 11

Leasing

Top MSAs* (As a percent of all U.S. Apartment Jobs)

Communication Skills
Organizational Skills
Detail-Oriented
Teamwork/Collaboration

Some of the 12 trends below
may surprise you and others
you may already know from
your day-to-day work in the
rental housing industry.

Property
Management

Summary:
Property Management positions were the most sought after during the fourth quarter.
Leasing Consultant job openings had the largest growth in demand year-over-year with an increase of 0.8 percentage points.

Specialized Skills
Circulated Monthly To Thousands Of Apartment Owners, Property Managers, On-Site & Maintenance Personnel

27.8% 22.8% 24.4%

Maintenance

5

The number of homeowner families with children
dropped significantly by more
than 1 million, down 5.6 percent, while the number of
renting families with children
was just about stagnant down
slightly at 0.5 percent.

8

The average size of newly built apartments decreased by 57square feet (the
size of a medium bathroom)
in the past decade, from 990
square feet to 933.

9

Suburbs added renters at
a faster pace, 17 percent,

12

Most of the millennials entered the job
market this decade. If in 2010,
the top 10 cities with the highest share of millennials were
college towns, in 2018, they
had been replaced by job hubs.

Sources: NAA Research; Burning Glass Technologies, Reis, Bureau of Labor Statistics
* MSAs with 100 or more apartment job postings.
** Location quotients show how concentrated demand is within a particular geography. US-wide average demand equals 1.0; an LQ of 1.2, for example,
indicates 20% higher demand than the US average (or 1.2 times the US concentration).
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Top 3 Questions Property Managers
Ask When They Call a Roofer

rental Housing Journal

system that keeps water, snow and ice out
because that is much cheaper than having to
come back and fix it,” he said.

The top 3 questions property managers
ask when they call a roofer exist because
property managers have two interests at
heart – they don’t like their roofs to leak and
they don’t want to spend any more money
on them than they have to, according to Eric
Skoog, owner of Sunvek Roofing in Phoenix.

He gave an example of how it worked at an
apartment complex he replaced the roofs on
several years back.

NO. 1 – CAN WE DO A
LOCALIZED REPAIR?

This is their first fear, that we are going to
come back and say everything needs to be
redone. And sometimes that is the case, but
usually we are able to do one plane or face of
the roof, or on a flat roof just a section of it as
far as repairs go. Our general experience with
flat roofs is that if we can catch it early enough
we can do roof restoration. If maintenance is
deferred too long then we are looking at replacement. And
there is a tremendous difference in cost.

NO. 2 – HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Money is always an issue.

Can it be a localized repair, and what will it cost?

NO. 3 – HOW QUICKLY CAN YOU GET IT
DONE?

If it is a leak they want us there immediately, to at least
stop the leak and then come back when it is not raining to
do the repairs.
“With the property managers that we deal with, it really
has been nice that for the most part they are proactive,”
he said.
“They are looking ahead for their budget for next year.
They want us to walk their roofs and give them our honest
opinion about the condition of the roofs and what they can
do to maintain them rather than having to replace them,”
he said.
“Regular maintenance and a good roofing contractor
can help. If, for example, property managers have their
roofs walked at least annually, and preferably semiannually, the roofer can verify all roofing-penetration
areas are water-tight and sealed as needed,” Skoog said.
“Also, on pitched roofs, valleys need to be cleaned out so
water or snow can move quickly off the roof, resulting in
less chance of damage and water entry.
“I think quite often, building owners mistake
maintenance with roofing cost. Our experience is that if
you maintain a roof – meaning having someone go up
there periodically, do minor repairs, check the roof to
make sure everything is in good shape — you are much
more likely to be able to extend the life of that roof than
you are by ignoring it in order to save money until it
leaks,” he said.
With flat roofs, this is especially the case.
“Very typical on multifamily roofs, you will have
mansards, eaves or porch covers on the exterior and a flat
roof in the central area simply because it is a less costly
way to build initially, and you hide most of the roof,”
Skoog said.

“You typically have larger, flat, expanses of roof to deal
with. And those flat roofs are going to be some form of
roll product – which is either self-adhered, heat-sealed,
or some form of adhesive – or maybe spray-polyurethane
foam,” he said.
“With foam roofs you do have the issue that they need
to be periodically coated. It is much less expensive to
maintain than replace. With a roll product you have the
issue that seams can pop open, sealant can come loose,
and you can have water entry.
“If those roofs are periodically checked and maintained
you can defer the need for major investments in restoring
them.
“Additionally, with any flat-roof system you should be
able to coat it at some point and extend the useful life,
thereby saving significant sums of money rather than
letting that system deteriorate to a point where you need
to replace it.
“It is much more cost effective to maintain, coat and
restore a roof than to ignore, repair and replace a roof.
And of course your tenants tend to be happier when they
don’t have water leaking in their unit,” he said.

COST OF AN ANNUAL ROOF WALK FOR
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE?

The cost of a roof walk check by a roofer is going to
vary depending on the size of the apartment complex. If
you have a number of buildings, the unit investment is
going to be lower.
“But I think for a typical, 12-unit multifamily building,
which might be either two or three stories, it would be
reasonable, semi-annually, to have somebody walk the
roof, check the penetrations, assess the need for repairs
and/or replacement or restoration for $500 to $1,000,” he
said.
The larger the number of units, the more cost effective
it could be. It could get down to as little as $50 per unit
dependent on the type of roof system, he said.

TENANT COMMUNICATION IS KEY FOR
ROOFERS

“The ideal client for us is one who is proactive. They
want to maintain their building. They want to keep their
tenants happy. And they see the value of having a roof

“The complex had roughly 450 units, so we had
hundreds of tenants to deal with. The complex
consisted of 20 buildings. We did one building,
then moved to the next, and so on through the
complex. The property management company
was very good to work with. We sent notice
in advance saying, ‘We will be on building A,
starting this date, we expect it will take a week
to 10 days.’ They would then send a notice to the
tenants and post a notice on every door. Plus
they sent digital communication, either text or
email, to every one of the tenants so everyone
would know that we were coming.
“They were also really good about including a telephone
number to call so that if the tenants had any questions,
they could call the property management office, or our
office, and one of us would address the issue.
“Our crews went there, set up our tape lines, and did
our work. First we had to replace underlayment on the tile
roofs, then we did the repair work and coating to restore
the flat roofs. It worked out as well as it did because the
property management company was very willing to work
with us to ensure their tenants were communicated with
– as well as to ensure our work crews had the information
they needed to do their work.
“For example, they asked the tenants to please not park
in these spaces where we need the space available to get
our equipment in. And we, on our part, tried to make sure
the tenants were notified at least a week or two in advance
that we are going to be on their building – ‘here’s what you
can expect, here are the hours we will be here, if you have
any questions here is who you can contact.’
“It works really well when the property management
company and the roofer can work together to coordinate
the work,” he said.

OTHER MAINTENANCE ISSUES

“We have had tenants approach our roofing crews
and ask, ‘Ok that’s great you are getting the roof fixed
but when are you going to come back and fix the damage
inside my unit from the leaks?’
“And our guys say we really don’t know the answer to
that. But, our guys have been very good about telling the
tenants we will pass the information on to the property
management company because that is not typically
something we do. And typically the property management
company has somebody who does that type of repair,”
Skoog said.

LOCAL CODES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR
ROOFS AND ROOFERS

In some states each community may adopt its own
building codes and standard requirements. So you do
have variation in requirements. Property management
has to be sure and check all locally applicable codes
and requirements and be sure your roofer knows them
as well.

3 Reasons Why You Should Consider Trash Valet Service
Continued from Page 1
be easily placed in hallways. Others
are designed for townhouse and condo
rentals and are made to look like attractive
outdoor benches that can sit near the door.

THE BENEFITS OF TRASH
VALET SERVICE

There are several big benefits for
properties that switch to trash valet
service including:
Residents want it: One of the best
reasons to switch to trash valet service is

8

that it’s something residents really want.
You’ll attract more renters – and renters
who are already in place will be more
likely to renew their leases – because
your property offers trash valet services.
It’s fantastic for senior renters, and
parents and students love it too.
Keeps the property clean: Another
big benefit of using a trash valet service
is that it keeps garbage from building up
on the property. No more overflowing
dumpsters or huge eyesores in the middle
of the property. No more trash blowing all
over the property needing to be cleaned
up. This saves you labor costs because

you won’t need your maintenance team
to patrol the grounds looking for and
picking up stray trash. Trash is kept out
of sight except for the hour or two in
the evening when it’s being picked up.
Residents are less likely to keep trash in
their apartments instead of throwing it
away if all they have to do is set it outside
their doors.

with trash, your property will attract
fewer pests. It will also discourage
stray animals from coming through
the property looking to feed on some
leftovers. When you don’t have so much
trash out in the open you can cut back on
pest control, and save money while still
ensuring that the property looks great and
that residents are happy.

Fewer pests: Pests can do a lot of
damage to apartments, and nothing
attracts pests like trash. From insects like
roaches to animals like mice, squirrels,
and raccoons, trash attracts a big range
of pests. Without large dumpsters filled

The costs of trash valet service are
comparable to the cost of traditional trash
management. But making the change will
make your property look better, require
less maintenance, and make residents
very happy.
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Legislation Proposed to Target Eviction Crisis in America
Continued from Page 1

nation’s increasing affordability crisis.
The lack of affordable rental housing
has many tenants stretched beyond their
ability to afford their monthly rent.

OH) introduced the bipartisan Eviction
Crisis Act, which was developed and
championed by the Opportunity Starts at
Home affordable homes campaign.

A 2018 report from The National LowIncome Housing Coalition found the
average American being paid minimum
wage would have to work 99 hours per
week to afford a one-bedroom apartment
at fair-market rent.

Colorado Sen. Bennet says, “This new
legislation will shed light on the root causes
of the eviction crisis, reduce preventable
evictions, and limit the devastation to
families when eviction is unavoidable.”
The Eviction Crisis Act aims to:

Nearly 40 million households are
spending more than 30% of their
income on housing, including 18 million
households that pay more than half of
their income toward rent or the mortgage.
The United States is short 7.2 million
affordable units. For every 100 lowincome renters in need, there are only 35
homes available.

• Create a national database to collect
data for better understanding of the
evictions issue.
• Provide funding for tenant guidance
and emergency financial assistance.
• Allow tenants copies of screening
reports during the application process.

For these Americans, even small,
unexpected financial events can threaten
their housing stability. An unexpected
illness, job lost, car accident, divorce, or
family emergency can result in a family
being unable to pay rent, leading to being
evicted from their home.

The Eviction Crisis Act proposes to
collect and analyze data on evictions by
creating a national database. Then, it
proposes to establish a Federal Advisory
Committee on Eviction Research
to review the data and make policy
recommendations aimed at preventing
evictions or reducing the consequences
when eviction is unavoidable.
The bill would help fund state and
local government programs to increase
the use of social services representatives
for tenants in landlord-tenant court, and
establish an emergency assistance fund to
provide financial assistance and housing
stability-related services to evictionvulnerable tenants.
During the tenant-screening process,
the proposed Eviction Crisis Act would
require consumer-reporting agencies to
provide tenants with screening reports
when they are requested as part of a
rental application process, so tenants
can contest and correct inaccurate or
incomplete information.
When a court rules in favor of a
tenant in an eviction proceeding, the bill
requires those judgments and eviction
filings related to that proceeding to be
removed from tenant-screening reports.

PREVENT EVICTIONS ACT

In September, 2019, Senators Maggie
Hassan (D-NH), Tim Kaine (D-VA) and
Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) introduced the
Prevent Evictions Act. This legislation
would establish a federal grant program
to create landlord-tenant mediation courts
and fund translators to assist tenants who
don’t speak English.
While some evictions involve tenants
who owe thousands of dollars, some
evictions occur when tenants owe much
less, in some cases just a few hundred
dollars. The Prevent Evictions Act is
aimed at helping reduce the number
of small-dollar evictions by creating a
landlord-tenant mediation grant program.
A study by Eviction Lab across 22
states found that the median money
judgment for eviction cases between
2014 and 2016 was $1,253. This number
includes other costs accumulated during
the court process, so most tenants initially
faced eviction for failure to pay a smaller
rent sum.
The bill would provide funding for
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
to study the cost-effectiveness of a rentinsurance program.
Rent insurance
would cover the cost of rent if a tenant
experiences an unforeseen circumstance,
such as sudden job loss or an unexpected

Renter wages have stagnated, while
rents have risen significantly in the past
60 years. Adjusting for inflation, the
median rent payment has risen 61% since
1960 while the median renter income
grew only 5%.

medical bill, and is unable to pay rent.
The Prevent Evictions Act would:
• Create a landlord-tenant mediation
grant program to help landlords and
tenants find informal, mutually agreedupon solutions that keep tenants in their
homes.

show up on future screenings.

THE NATION’S AFFORDABLE
HOUSING CRISIS

At the heart of the evictions crisis is the

The goal of both pieces of legislation
is to reduce the number of preventable
evictions for low-income Americans, by
providing nominal sums of money on a
limited- or one-time basis, to save them
from falling into homelessness.
Both bills are still under consideration;
neither has been put up for a vote.

• Provide grant funding for translators,
ensuring that all individuals have the
ability to participate.
• Direct the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development
to study the potential for certain types
of rent insurance to be cost-effective
eviction mitigation tools.

5 REASONS
TOTOUSE RENTEGRATION
REASONS

This bill has been referred to the
Committee on Banking, Housing, and
Urban Affairs.
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF
LEGISLATION ON LANDLORDS

If either of these bills passes, the
potential impact for landlords could be:
More tenants would likely have
representation at eviction hearings.
Currently, because tenants are going
through financial difficulties, they can
rarely afford to have legal representation at
the eviction hearing. The result may still
end up the same—eviction if the tenant
cannot pay the money owed the landlord.
But the counsel provided to the tenant may
help them move out and guide them to
other resources to ease their situation.
Tenants who owe smaller amounts of
money may receive grant funds to pay
the debt owed and remain in the property.
While this may resolve the immediate
debt, it may only prolong the struggle if a
tenant is facing an ongoing financial crisis.

STATE SPECIFIC FORMS FOR

Exclusive
Industry Partner
of
ARIZONA,
CALIFORNIA,
COLORADO,
INDIANA, KENTUCKY, NEW JERSEY,
NEW YORK, OREGON, PENNSYLVANIA,
TEXAS, UTAH, WASHINGTON & MORE.

Tenants may be provided a copy of the
screening report used in the screening
process.
Tenants who have won a previous
evictions case may have that issue
removed from their record, so it will not

Blue
PMS
280/Gray and
PMS 7543
Exclusive
Industry
Partner
State specific
rental
leaseof:

OR-RTG-20 Oregon

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT CONDITION

REPORT

TENANT(S): ___________________
___________________
OR-RTG-24 Oregon
____________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________
_____________________________UNIT:
______________
CITY: ___________________________________
STATE: ________ ZIP: _________________

PET
AGREEMENT
Rating Scale

= (E)Excellent (VG) Very Good

TENANT INFORMATION

(G)Good (F)Fair (P)Poor

IN
Out
TENANT(S): ____________________________________________________
DATE:________
LIVING AREAS
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________
UNIT: _________
KITCHEN
CITY: _________________________________________
STATE: __________ ZIP: _________
Walls

In

Out

BEDROOM 3

Walls

DESCRIPTION OF PET(S) Windows

Stove/Racks

Blinds/Drapes

Rods

Light Fixtures

Dishwasher
Counter Tops

Doors/Woodwork

________ STATE:

48-HOUR NOTICE
OF ENTRY

Pursuant to RCW
59.18.150, this is your
WA-RTG-20 Washington
48 hour
entering the dwelling
notice that your

on

Light Fixtures

TENANT(S): __________
the hours of
____________________
(Date)
and
Doors/Woodwork
ADDRESS:
.
____________________
____________________
(Time)
________________
(Time)
____________________
CITY:
Locks____________________ The entry
________UN
will occur for the following
__________
_____ STATE: ________purpose:IT: ______________
___________
Rating
CeilingsScale = (E)Excellent
ZIP: _________________
______________________
(VG)
Very Good___________
______________________
___________
(G)Good ___________
(F)Fair (P)Poor
Electric Outlets
IN
______________________ _______________________
Out
LIVING AREAS
______________________
In
Out
_
KITCHEN
In
Out
Walls

Garbage Cans

Windows
1) The pet(s) shall be on a leash or otherwise under tenant’s control
when it is outside the
Antenna/Cable
tenant’s dwelling TV
unit.
Blinds/Drapes
2) Tenant(s) shall promptly pick up all pet waste from the premises promptly.
Fireplace
3) Tenant(s) are responsible for the conduct of their pet(s) at all times.
4) Tenant(s) are liable
for all damages caused by their pet(s).
Cleanliness
5) Tenant(s) shall pay the additional security deposit listed above and/or their rental
agreement as a condition to keeping the pet(s) listed above.
6) Tenant(s) shall notBEDROOM
allow their pets to cause any sort of disturbance or injury to the
1
BEDROOM
2
other tenants, guests, landlord or any other persons lawfully on
the premises.
Walls
7) Tenant(s) shall immediately report to landlord any type of damage
Walls or injury caused by
their pet.
Windows
8) This agreement is incorporated into and shall become part of Windows
the rental agreement exe
Blinds/Drapes
-cuted between the
parties. Failure by tenant to comply with any part of this agreement
Blinds/Drapes
shall constitute a material breach of the rental agreement.

between

BEDROOM 3

Walls

Landlord

Windows

BATH ROOM

Walls

Stove/Racks

Blinds/Drapes

Towel Bars

_

PMS 280/PM

forms available in:
AK, AZ, CA, CO, DC, DE, FL, GA, IL,
IN, KS, KY, MA, NC, NJ, NV, NY, OH,
OR, PA, TX, UT, VA, WA & WV.

Phone

Windows

Refrigerator

rentegration.com 503.933.6437 sales@rentegration.com
Rods

Method
Ice Traysof Service:

Sink & Vanity

Floor

Toilet

Tub/Shower

Blinds/Drapes

Personal Service:

d

Post and Mail:

Rods

Shelves/Drawer

* Add one additional

Carpet/Vinyl/Woo

Disposal

Light Fixtures

Floor
day for compliance

if served by post

*

and mail.

www.Rentegration.com 503-933-6437
Rods

_____________________________
Floor
Landlord

Light Fixtures

Doors/Woodwork

Locks

TV Antenna/Cable
Essential

Services

Doors/Woodwork

Locks

Cabinets

Ceilings

Electric Outlets

Floor

Smoke Detectors

Windows

Blinds/Drapes

Fireplace
Plumbing

BATH ROOM

Cleanliness
Heating

Ceilings

Towel Bars

Electricity

Electric Outlets

Hot Water

Tub/Shower

Walls
Windows
©2009
NO PORTION

permission.

Blinds/Drapes

Rods

Fan (Exhaust)

of this form may Floor
be reproduced without

Rods

Floor

Floor

Light Fixtures

Electric Outlets

Locks
Ceilings
Electric Outlets
Smoke Detectors

Essential Services
Plumbing
Heating
Electricity
Hot Water
Smoke Detectors

©2009 NO PORTION

written permission.

Light Fixtures

Light Fixtures
Doors/Woodwork

Locks
Ceilings
Electrical Outlets
Smoke Detectors

Toilet

BEDROOM 2

Smoke Detectors

Blinds/Drapes
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Sink & Vanity

BEDROOM 1
Walls

Windows

©2011 NO PORTION of this form

Light Fixtures

Doors/Woodwork

Sink

Light Outlets
Electrical
Fixtures

Garbage Cans

Locks
©2011 NO PORTION of this form may be reproduced without written permission.
Ceilings

Dishwasher

Counter Tops

Electric Outlets
Ceilings

Rods

______________________________
Floor
Tenant
______________________________
Light Fixtures
Tenant

Electrical Outlets

Fan (Exhaust)
Doors/Woodwork

Floor
Locks

Doors/Woodwork
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________ UNIT: _________
__________ ZIP:
_________

landlord or their agents
unit and
______________________ premises located at (Address)
will be
CHECK-IN/CHEC
______________________
K-OUT CONDIT
ION REPORT______________________
___________

Floor

Carpet/Vinyl/Wood
3) Type _______________ Breed _______________
Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color
____ Name ________
Disposal
Vaccinations: Yes____ No____ License Number: ______________

Locks

______________________

Blinds/Drapes

Ice Trays

2) Type _______________ Breed _______________ Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color ____ Name ________
Vaccinations: Yes____ No____ Floor
License Number: ______________
Shelves/Drawer

AGREEMENT

___________
______________________
Out CITY:
______________________ ________ DATE:________
___________

Windows

Refrigerator
1) Type _______________ Breed _______________ Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color
____ Name ________
Vaccinations: Yes____ No____ Rods
License Number: ______________

Additional Security Deposit Required:$

WA-RTG-40 Washington

48-HOUR NOTICE
OF ENTRY

TENANT(S): ___________
______________________
ADDRESS:

In

Walls

Cabinets Tenant(s)
Tenant(s) certify that the above pet(s) are the only pet(s) on the premises.
Ceilings
understands that the additional
pet(s) are not permitted unless the landlord gives ten
Sink
ant(s) written permission. Tenant(s) agree to keep the above-listed pets in the premises
Electrical
Outlets
subject to the following terms
and conditions:
Floor

Advertise in Rental Housing Journal
call Terry Hokenson at 480-720-4385
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Phoenix Rents Flat in January; Gilbert Rents Continue to Rise
Continued from Page 1

SCOTTSDALE RENTS ALSO
CLIMBING

Scottsdale rents increased 0.5 percent
over the past month, and are up 3.8
percent in comparison to the same time
last year.
Currently, median rents in Scottsdale
are $1,098 for a one-bedroom apartment
and $1,368 for a two-bedroom.

MESA RENTS UP SIGNIFICANTLY
YEAR-OVER-YEAR

Mesa rents are up 5.1 percent year-overyear, making Mesa one of the fastestgrowing cities for rent increases over the
past year.
Mesa rents have been increasing for 25
straight months.
Median rents in Mesa are $912 for a
one-bedroom apartment and $1,136 for a
two-bedroom.

PHOENIX RENTS FLAT

In the city of Phoenix, rents have
remained flat over the past month.
However, they are up moderately by
3.8 percent year-over-year. Currently,
median rents in Phoenix stand at $882 for
a one-bedroom apartment and $1,099 for

10

Of the largest 10
cities that Apartment
List has data for in
the Phoenix metro, all
have seen prices rise.

a two-bedroom. Phoenix’s year-over-year
rent growth leads the state average of 3.5
percent, as well as the national average
of 1.4%. Phoenix proper has the least
expensive rents in the Phoenix metro.

CITY

MEDIAN 1BR
PRICE

MEDIAN 2BR
PRICE

M/M PRICE
CHANGE

Y/Y PRICE
CHANGE

RENTS RISING ACROSS THE
PHOENIX METRO

Throughout the past year, rent increases
have been occurring across the entire
Phoenix metro. Of the largest 10 cities
that Apartment List has data for in the
Phoenix metro, all have seen prices rise.
Here’s a look at how rents compare across
some of the largest cities in the metro.
As mentioned earlier, Gilbert has the
most expensive rents in the Phoenix
metro, and fast growth.
Over the past month, Surprise has seen
the biggest rent drop in the metro, with
a decline of 0.4 percent. Median twobedrooms there cost $1,352, while onebedrooms go for $1,085.
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Property Managers Face
Unprecedented Change in 2020
rental Housing Journal

has outpaced the supply for years, causing
rents and home prices to grow faster than
residents’ salaries can support. Property
managers are put in a difficult position,
trying to balance the profitability of their
clients’ investments with rent prices that
keep units filled with qualified residents.
There’s no simple solution to this crisis on
the horizon; but property managers can
play an advisory role to property owners
by staying on top of changing regulations
aimed at easing affordability issues in
their market, such as up-zoning and rent
stabilization.

Property managers are at the center
of the collision between rising rental
demand, declining profitability, changing
regulations, and the nationwide shortage
of affordable places to live, according to
the fifth annual survey of 1,738 property
managers by Buidium.
In addition to the property managers,
the report also surveyed 1,118 renters, 603
rental property owners and 217 association
board members in 340 metro areas.
Chris Litster, CEO of Buildium,
and Gail Phillips, CEO of the National
Association of Residential Property
Managers (NARPM), presented the report
in a recent webinar focusing on key macro
trends.
The report said property managers who
“are prepared to refocus their businesses
on the rapidly evolving preferences of their
residents and clients will be best positioned
for success as the industry enters a new
chapter.”
Still, the report makes the point that
relationships remain at the heart of
effective property management.
Property managers have found
themselves at the center of the collision
between rising rental demand, declining
profitability, changing regulations, and the
nationwide shortage of affordable places
to live, the report says.
“It’s evident that these socioeconomic
forces, along with the very real and
immediate demands of their owners and
residents, are changing the role of the
property manager for good.”

LEGISLATION AND REGULATION
ARE TOP ISSUES

The effect of legislation and regulation
was a top issue mentioned in the report,
as rent control and other local and state
policies begin to show up in many areas.
The report notes that in the midst of
changing regulations, property managers
have the opportunity to market themselves
as experts who can help owners navigate an
increasingly treacherous legal landscape.

No. 2: Awareness of local market
trends matters more than ever as growth
in up-and-coming cities outpaces
primary markets.
heart of our industry?

EFFICIENCY AND GROWTH ARE
TOP PRIORITIES

The report says property managers are
laser-focused on growth and efficiency
above all else—as they have been for four
years straight.
“In our recent seller’s market, growth
hasn’t come naturally. Property managers
have had to fight to maintain their
profitability and client base—their third
and fourth most-selected priorities for the
coming year,” the report says.
In addition, many have renewed
their focus on facilitating effective
communication with their residents,
owners, and employees in this fastmoving era “where technology both
facilitates and hinders our relationships.”

GROWTH, EFFICIENCY AND

MAINTENANCE ARE ALSO TOP
STRESS POINTS FOR PROPERTY
MANAGERS

In addition to being property managers’
top priorities, the pursuit of increased
efficiency and growth is a top source of
stress.

Phillips described how this affects the
property management business.

Together with maintenance, these
three areas were selected as the biggest
challenges by nearly 1 in 3 property
managers for three years in a row.

“This is not about politics,” she said.
“This is how these policy changes
impact our economies. As laws become
more restrictive, we are focused to take
additional precautions in our leasingprocess and resident-retention policies.

Now more than ever, property managers
are faced with conflicting demands for
ever-more-efficient business processes
and human-centric customer service—
all in a market where profitability and
portfolio growth require additional effort.

“This is not always perceived well by
owners and residents,” she said. “Our
company is exploring options for educating
owners about landlord-tenant laws. We
hope by doing this we will strengthen our
relationship with our owners,” Phillips
said.

WHAT ARE OWNERS AND

The report used survey data and indepth market research to look at the
following questions:
How should property managers adapt
their strategies for success in response to
changing conditions in the local markets
where they operate?
What role do property managers play
for their clients as the nation’s largest
rental markets face a less-profitable, moreregulated future?
How can property managers balance the
explosion of property-technology options
with the vital “human element” at the

RENTERS LOOKING FOR IN A
PROPERTY MANAGER?

78 percent of owners want regular
updates from their property manager on
their rental properties; 43 percent want to
receive those updates in real time.
72 percent of renters feel that it’s very
important that their property manager is
easy to get ahold of and resolves issues
quickly.
60 percent of renters say it’s very
important that their property manager
provides great customer service and
keeps things running smoothly.
44 percent of rental owners agree
that quick response times and good
communication skills are among the most
important qualities a property manager
can possess.
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A DWINDLING SUPPLY OF

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT STAFF

Property-management jobs are in high
demand, the report says, and an ongoing
challenge in a tight labor market.
The field is changing fast, and propertymanagement companies face a dwindling
supply of employees and vendors.
The current labor shortage underscores
the importance of retaining staff with a
positive company culture, bolstered with the
training and mentorship they need to have
successful property management careers in
the decades to come, the report says.
Due
to
understaffing,
current
employees are stretched thin, creating
high-stress working conditions that cause
burnout and turnover. To add to the issue,
property managers may soon begin to
retire faster than others are entering
the industry; IREM estimates that the
average property manager is in their 50s.

FEWER ENTERING THE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FIELD
AS CAREERS

Though current property managers often
found their way to their career by accident,
it’s a profession that many come to love for
the independence and day-to-day variety it
provides.
And it’s a good time to be a property
manager: The profession is in high demand
as renting becomes a way of life for a
growing portion of Americans.
“Whether you entered property
management from another part of the
real estate industry; from within a family
business; or through a passion for housing
issues, you’re in good company,” the report
says.
Litster said the number of people entering
the industry has dropped in half in the last
few years.
“Property management needs a serious
public relations campaign. We need to
pay attention to how we coach and mentor
young people and show them all the ways
this job is not only critical but really
an ideal opportunity for those with an
entrepreneurial spirit and ones who want to
take control of their careers,” Litster said.

3 TOP TAKEAWAYS FROM THE
PROPERTY MANAGERS’ REPORT

No. 1: Property managers play a
critical advisory role, as regulations
to address housing affordability
complicate rental ownership.
The demand for affordable places to live

With cap rates compressing in
overheated markets like New York and
San Francisco, investors are discovering
higher yields and faster growth in midsized cities and suburbs— though
prominent secondary markets like Austin
and Nashville are becoming less lucrative
as investors flood in. Some residents are
discovering strong job growth and an
appealing standard of living by migrating
to rising markets like Phoenix and Dallas.
Property managers can be an invaluable
asset to their clients by keeping abreast
of socioeconomic changes in their local
market, ensuring that their properties are
positioned effectively to attract and retain
high-quality residents.
No. 3: Relationships are still at the
heart of property management, even
as efficiency-boosting technologies
abound.
Technology makes it possible for
investors to automate many aspects of
running a rental property, from DIY
landlords with a handful of multi-family
units to institutional investors buying up
thousands of single-family rentals. This
has put property managers in a position to
prove that the service they provide can’t be
replaced with an app. Property managers
can get ahead by shifting their strategy to
account for their residents’ and owners’
experiences, and reinforcing those
relationships with technology. There is
no technology that can replace the human
element in property management—it can
only enhance it.

A GREAT SUPPLY-AND-DEMAND
STORY FOR THE INDUSTRY

“In 2018 the number of people who
rent their homes surpassed the number of
people who owned their homes for the first
time in the U.S.,” Litster said. And that
trend is only expected to continue.
He said it is a great supply and demand
story for the industry.
“The good news is,” Litster said, the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics is “predicting
a 10 percent increase in property
management jobs by 2026” compared to
other professions expected to grow by 7
percent.
Phillips said property management
is becoming more like the hospitality
industry.
“Customers are drawn to high-touch
personal experiences” that property
managers can create with excellent tenant
customer service, she said.
“Keep learning and stay connected and
take advantage of learning opportunities,
such as NARPM, that are out there,”
Phillips said.
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Do you need jetting services?
Hydro Jetting is a pipe cleaning method that uses very
high-pressure water that
shoots out of a special snake
hose. With up to 3,500
pounds per square inch of
pressure, these powerful
streams of water are strong
enough to clean and cut
through any debris in your
sewer or drain lines.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP! JUST GO TO YOUR APP STORE AND SEARCH “ASKRAIN”
RAINFOREST PLUMBING & AIR

SUPPORTS
THE ARIZONA
MULTIHOUSING
ASSOCIATION
FOLLOW US:

www.RainForestPlumbing.com

Rainforest service providers have passed a background check performed by licensed CrimShield private investigators. Find out how
your employees can become CrimShield Certified at www.CRIMSHIELD.com
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